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Current officers:
Vice-President: Amirhossein Sadeghzadeh
Secretary: Zeinab Eskandarian
Treasurer: Fanuel Mehari
Advisor: Prof. Michael Schmidt

Current members:
1-Mohamad Bahrami
2-Zeinab Eskandarian
3-Sarah Fouladi
4-Gaudhaman Jeevanandam
5-Rajesh Kanawade
6-Xiaofeng Lu
7-Ali Mahdavi
8-Abhishek Ojha
9-Jaypee Quino
10-Amirhossein Sadeghzadeh Jahromi
11-Jassim Bin Shahbaz
12-Mehrbd Soleimani Aligodarzi
13-Muhammad Usman
Activities:

-Election of new officer:
The election of new officers happened on 5\textsuperscript{th} of October 2012 and the following three representatives were chosen

\textbf{President}: Hamed Jamshidipour  
\textbf{Vice-President}: Amirhossein Sadeghzadeh  
\textbf{Secretary}: Zeinab Eskandarian  
\textbf{Treasurer}: Fanuel Mehari

Sadegh Bakhtiyarzadeh (former president) graduated at September 2011 then till October 2011 former vice president organized the chapter activities. By putting Election in October 2011 the new vice-president and president were chosen. Due to Mr. Jamshidipour participated in leadership workshop 2011 in San Diego using his ideas and suggestions were beneficial to handle chapter activities.

-Trip to the Karlsruhe:
One of the most important optic parts in Germany is in Karlsruhe. We are in contact with SPIE and OSA members of Karlsruhe university and they informed us at 16\textsuperscript{th} and 17\textsuperscript{th} of March 2012 the interesting conference will be took place by them.
We informed our members and went there with interested ones. There were different talks regarding to optic and new theories of it. Then, they showed and explained to the visitors the different laboratories and new plasma laser and solar cells systems and clean rooms for research on them.
The last day we had branch with SPIE members of Karlsruhe and they showed us the famous castle and park there.
-**Put election between candidates:**
Regarding to the members suggestions about the leadership conference in San Diego, we put election between the members and officers who were interested to go there and finally Amirabas Yousefi Amin(one of the members) and Amirhossein Sadeghzadeh(Vice-president) were chosen.

-**Visit the Christmas Market in Erlangen:** During the last month of year the Christmas market are getting open in Erlangen like other part of Germany, we thought, this is nice place for chatting and talking about different things and introducing the members to each other while drinking hot wine.
At last we did it in December 14, 2012.

-**introduce the SPIE to new students:**
we gather all the students(members and not members) and introduced them our activities and SPIE society to them.
**Future plan until the end of 2013**
- visit and participate in the well-known conferences and optical schools in the other cities.
- take part in student chapter leadership at optical metrology in Munich.
- put election between the members who are interested to become officer and motivate the new generation students to take part in the chapter.
- participate in the officer leadership workshop in San Diego.
- invite professors from industry or university to give a talk in our chapter.
- arrange the monthly student meeting

**Financial report:**

**Income:**
Credit: 819.17€

**Expenses:**
Trip to Karlsruhe…………………………………………………………350€
Election…………………………………………………………………….8€
Christmas market…………………………………………………………20€

**Balance:**
441.76€